This publication includes deadline dates for the month of July 2020 and late announcements for the months of June 2020 and May 2020. Proposals submitted by a referenced target date will be included in a particular review cycle, while those received after the target date will be held for the next review cycle. It is advisable to contact the program staff cited in each listing to obtain all available information.

Those deadlines marked by an asterisk (**) are tentative. In some cases, these are specific dates that may change depending on the timing of the deadline notices and in others, we have listed just the month during which a deadline is expected. Deadlines marked by a double plus sign (++) are target dates.

**Arts / Humanities / International**

**American Institute of Indian Studies**
Research Fellowship Programs  Jul 01  p. 1

**American Numismatic Society**
Donald Groves Fund  Jul  p. 1

**CEC ArtsLink**
ArtsLink Fellowships Exchange Programs  Jun 01  p. 1

**Japan-United States Friendship Commission**
Institutional Grants  Jul 01  p. 1

**National Endowment for the Arts**
Grants for Arts Projects  Jul 09  p. 2

**National Endowment for the Humanities**
Humanities Collections and Reference Resources  Jul 15  p. 2
Humanities Initiatives at HBCUs, HSIs and TCUs  Jun 25  p. 2

**The Library of Congress**
Kluge Fellowships  Jul 15  p. 2

**U.S. Agency for International Development**
Development Innovation Ventures (DIV)  Jul  ++  p. 3

**U.S. Department of State**
Professional Fellows Program  May 08  p. 3

**United States-Japan Foundation**
Grant Programs  Jul 15  p. 3

**Education / Economic and Community Development**

**American College Personnel Association**
Grants Program  Jul 01  p. 3

**American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation**
Research Project Funding and Academic Scholarships | Jun 15 | p. 4

**American Institute for Economic Research**
Fellowship and Internship Programs | Jul 01 | p. 4

**Bradley (Lynde and Harry) Foundation, Inc.**
Grant Program | Jul | ++ | p. 4

**EDUCAUSE**
Financial Support for Professional Development | Jul 10 | p. 4

**Grant (William T.) Foundation**
Fellowships and Research Grants | May 06 | p. 5

**Sarah Scaife Foundation**
Grants Program | Jul | ++ | p. 5

**Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation**
Grants Program | Jul | ++ | p. 5

**Spencer Foundation**
Research and Conference Grants | May 07 | p. 5

**The Wallace Foundation**
Grants & Programs | Jul | ++ | p. 5

**U.S. Department of Commerce**
Economic Development Assistance Programs | Jul | ++ | p. 6

**U.S. Department of Education**
Statistical and Research Methodology in Education | Jul 30 | p. 6
Magnet Schools Assistance | May 26 | p. 6
American Indian Vocational Rehabilitation Services (AIVRS) | May 26 | p. 7
Personnel Development to Improve Services/Results for Children w/Disability | May 29 | p. 7
Rehabilitation Long-Term Training Programs | May 14 | p. 7
Special Education: National Activities--Technical Assistance and Dissemination | May 04 | p. 7

**U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development**
Research Partnerships: Unsolicited Research Proposals | Jul | ++ | p. 8

**U.S. Department of Justice**
Girls in the Juvenile Justice System | Jun 01 | p. 8
Services for Victims of Human Trafficking | May 18 | p. 8

**U.S. Department of Transportation**
University Transportation Centers | May 29 | p. 8

**W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research**
Early Career Research and Dissertation Awards | Jul 06 | p. 9

**Health**

**Administration for Children and Families**
Sexual Risk Avoidance Education Program | May 26 | p. 9
Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Child Care Dissertation Grants | Jun 04 | p. 9
Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Head Start Dissertation Grants | Jun 05 | p. 9
Early Head Start University Partnership Grants | Jun 04 | p. 10

**Alzheimer's Association**
### Research and Conference Grant Programs

**National Institutes of Health**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Centers for AIDS Research (P30 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)</td>
<td>Jul 28</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Regulatory Science (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)</td>
<td>Jul 17</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assay Validation for High Quality Markers for NCI-Supported Clinical Trial</td>
<td>Jul 10</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging, Biomarkers and Digital Pathomics for the Early Detection</td>
<td>Jul 10</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrating Biospecimen Science Approaches into Clinical Assay Develop</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Function in Normal Aging and/or MCI and AD/ADRD (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Influences on Aging: Effects of Extreme Weather/Disaster Event</td>
<td>Jul 07</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on Current Topics in Alzheimer's Disease and Its Related Dementia</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Observational Studies in Musculoskeletal, Rheumatic &amp; Skin Diseases</td>
<td>Jul 02</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral and Integrative Treatment Development Program (R34)</td>
<td>Jul 23</td>
<td>p. 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDA Research Education Program for Clinical Researchers and Clinicians (R25)</td>
<td>Jul 22</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early-Stage Preclinical Validation of Therapeutic Leads for Diseases of Interest</td>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>p. 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urological Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Kidney Disease Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Health Sciences Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology, Physiology and Biological Chemistry Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotic Disorders Research Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATE Bio Development Track: Nonclinical and Early-Phase Clinical Development</td>
<td>Jul 20</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological Disorders and Stroke Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Extramural Science Programs</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIH S10 Instrumentation Programs</td>
<td>Jun 01</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25)</td>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Kidney Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants</td>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Paralyzed Veterans of America Research Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants and Fellowships</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Progeria Research Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Funding Program</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.S. Department of Defense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gulf War Veterans' Illnesses Research Program</td>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung Cancer Research Program</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program</td>
<td>Jul 30</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Reviewed Orthopaedic Program</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostate Cancer Research Program</td>
<td>Jun 04</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinal Cord Injury Research Program</td>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone Marrow Failure Research Program (BMFRP)</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthotics and Prosthetics Outcomes Research Program</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tick-Borne Disease Research Program</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.S. Department of Health and Human Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers</td>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Whitney (Helen Hay) Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Basic Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Science / Technology / Engineering / Math

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foundation/Applicant</th>
<th>Program/Grant Details</th>
<th>Application Deadline</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Civilian Research and Development Foundation Global</td>
<td>Cooperative Grants Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Museum of Natural History</td>
<td>Visiting Scholarships, Graduate Fellowships, and Undergraduate Internships</td>
<td>Jul 31</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Lakes Protection Fund</td>
<td>Grants Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leakey (L.S.B.) Foundation</td>
<td>General Research Grants</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Animal Foundation</td>
<td>Animal Health Grants</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine</td>
<td>Requests for Proposals or Information</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Aeronautics and Space Administration</td>
<td>Research Opportunities in Space and Earth Sciences (ROSES)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Science Foundation</td>
<td>Crosscutting Activities in Materials Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4</td>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program</td>
<td>Jul 27</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Partnerships for Innovation</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biological Anthropology</td>
<td>Jul 20</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collections in Support of Biological Research</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CyberCorps Scholarship for Service (SFS)</td>
<td>Jul 31</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historically Black Colleges &amp; Universities Undergraduate Program (HBCU-)</td>
<td>Jul 28</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dynamics, Control and Systems Diagnostics (DCSD)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanics of Materials and Structures (MOMS)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy, Power, Control, and Networks (EPCN)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aeronomy Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climate and Large-Scale Dynamics</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geomorphology and Land Use Dynamics</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geophysics Program</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geospace Facilities</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hydrologic Sciences</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marine Geology and Geophysics</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical and Dynamic Meteorology</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sedimentary Geology and Paleobiology (SGP)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solar Terrestrial</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geobiology and Low-Temperature Geochemistry</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Petrology and Geochemistry</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ceramics (CER)</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++ p. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Archaeology and Archaeometry</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linguistics Programs</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Science of Learning and Augmented Intelligence Program (SL)</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Developmental Sciences</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership for Clean Competition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Fellowships</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research Corporation for Science Advancement</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottrell Scholar Awards</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Smithsonian Institution</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithsonian Opportunities for Research and Study</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>p. 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Agriculture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal-State Marketing Improvement Program (FSMIP)</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>p. 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Innovation Grants (CIG)</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>p. 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.-Israel Binational Agricultural Research and Development Fund (BARD)</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Commerce</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning and Local Technical Assistance Programs Opportunity</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>p. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Defense</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARPA: Defense Sciences Office</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>p. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARPA: Strategic Technology Office</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>p. 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missile Defense Agency STEM Outreach BEST Robotics Grant</td>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>p. 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Energy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Energy University Programs - Fellowship and Scholarship Support</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research, Development and Training in Isotope Production</td>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>p. 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANL Laboratory-Graduate Research Appointments</td>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>p. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Justice</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and Development in Forensic Science for Criminal Justice Purposes</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of the Interior</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants</td>
<td>Jul 10</td>
<td>p. 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Grants Resource Center (GRC) is a Washington-based grants information and technical assistance service available to colleges and universities.
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**Program:**  Research Fellowship Programs  
**Agency:**  American Institute of Indian Studies  
**Next Deadline:**  Jul 01, 2020  
Supports up to 35 scholars from all disciplines to conduct research in India in the following programs: Junior Fellowships are for graduate students conducting research for their doctoral dissertations in India; Senior Long- and Short-term Fellowships are for those holding the Ph.D. degree; and Performing and Creative Arts Fellowships are available to accomplished practitioners of the arts to conduct their projects in India. Language programs also available. Annual deadline: July 1. See http://www.indiastudies.org/research-fellowship-programs/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**  N/A  
**Contact:**  Elise Auerbach  
aiis@uchicago.edu  
773-702-8638

---

**Program:**  Donald Groves Fund  
**Agency:**  American Numismatic Society  
**Next Deadline:**  Jul 2020  
Promotes publication in the field of early American numismatics, or the study of coins, currency, medals, tokens, and related objects from all cultures, past and present. Funds support research involving material dated not later than 1800. Funding is available for research, travel, publication costs, & other expenses. Applications are reviewed periodically by a committee which makes its recommendations to the Society's Council. Annual deadline: applications can be submitted anytime. Not on the website, but email the contact, if interested. See http://numismatics.org/Education/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**  N/A  
**Contact:**  Gilles Bransbourg  
ans@numismatics.org  
212-571-4470

---

**Program:**  ArtsLink Fellowships Exchange Programs  
**Agency:**  CEC ArtsLink  
**Next Deadline:**  Jun 01, 2020  
Supports exchanges between artists and arts organizations in the U.S. and Central/Eastern Europe, Russia, and Eurasia. U.S. Fellowships (1/30) support U.S. arts professionals to carry out projects in eligible countries; Fellowships Hosts (6/1) provides funding to host artists. International Fellowships (10/30) place artists from eligible countries at U.S. arts organizations for five weeks; See http://www.cecartslink.org/index.html for details.

**CFDA Number:**  N/A  
**Contact:**  Maxim Tumenev  
mtumenev@cecartslink.org  
212-643-1985

---

**Program:**  Institutional Grants  
**Agency:**  Japan-United States Friendship Commission  
**Next Deadline:**  Jul 01, 2020  
Supports reciprocal research programs between the U.S. and Japan in support of the continuation of close friendship and cooperation. Awards will be made on the basis of academic or professional excellence evaluated in relation to national and cultural needs for certain professional fields; existing gaps in understanding; and availability or lack of other sources of support. Focus areas include: Exchanges and Scholarship; Global Challenges; Arts and Culture; and Education and Public Affairs. See https://www.jusfc.gov/grant_program/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:**  Niharika Chibber Joe  
jusfc@jusfc.gov  
202-653-9800

---
Program: Grants for Arts Projects
Agency: National Endowment for the Arts
Next Deadline: Jul 09, 2020
Supports the creation of high quality art, public engagement with the arts, lifelong learning in the arts, and community development through the arts. Projects that are innovative or replicable are encouraged. Awards from approximately $10,000 to $100,000 are available requiring a non-federal 1:1 match. Deadlines are for step one of application process. Limited submission: one submission per organization (with some exceptions for the Media Arts discipline). Demonstrably separate components of an organization may apply. See http://arts.gov/grants/organizations-apply for details. View contacts by discipline at https://tinyurl.com/hmjncgo.

CFDA Number: 45.024
Contact: 202-682-5400

Program: Humanities Initiatives at HBCUs, HSIs and TCUs
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Jun 25, 2020
Program seeks to strengthen and enrich humanities education and scholarship at the three types of presidentially-designated institutions: HBCUs, Hispanic-Serving Institutions, and Tribal Colleges and Universities. These grants may be used to enhance the humanities content of existing programs, develop new programs, or lay the foundation for more extensive endeavors in the future. Each project must be organized around a core topic or set of themes. New guidelines will be posted two months before the deadline. Grants are for up to $100,000. Regional or multi-institutional projects are encouraged. No cost sharing required. See http://www.neh.gov/grants for details.

CFDA Number: 45.149
Contact: Rebecca Boggs
rboggs@neh.gov
202-606-8398

Program: Kluge Fellowships
Agency: The Library of Congress
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020
Supports research in the Kluge Center using the Library of Congress collections and resources for 4 to 11 months. Stipend of $5,000/month for residential research at the Library. Encourages humanistic and social science research that makes use of the large and varied collections. Scholars must have received a terminal advanced degree within the past seven years in the humanities, social sciences or a professional field such as architecture or law. Up to 12 awards are made annually. Applications due 7/15. Center also offers three Digital Studies Fellowships (12/6), Philip Lee Phillips Fellowship (2/15; 2020 competition TBD), David B. Larson Fellowship in Health and Spirituality (5/1) and others. See https://tinyurl.com/y4xd3srq for details.

CFDA Number: 45.149
Contact: Kluge Center
scholarly@loc.gov
202-707-3302
**Program:** Development Innovation Ventures (DIV)  
**Agency:** U.S. Agency for International Development  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
DIV seeks projects with innovative ideas that address development challenges more efficiently and cost-effectively than standard practice and that could ultimately scale to reach millions of beneficiaries. Supports Stage 1 awards of up to $200,000; Stage 2 awards of up to $1.5 million; and large-scale Stage 3 awards of up to $5 million. Colleges and universities are eligible to apply directly. Annual deadline: applications accepted anytime. See https://www.usaid.gov/div for details.

**CFDA Number:** 98.001  
**Contact:** DIV@usaid.gov

**Program:** Professional Fellows Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of State  
**Next Deadline:** May 08, 2020  
Supports opportunities to bring young foreign professionals to the U.S. for four-six week fellowships in organizations related to their field of work, followed by U.S. counterparts traveling overseas for reciprocal fellowships. Projects should last up to two years and engage rising and mid-level government or civil society professionals who will effect positive change in their institutions and communities. Limited submission: one application per institution. See http://exchanges.state.gov/grants/open2.html for details.

**CFDA Number:** 19.415  
**Contact:** Angela Woods  
WoodsAN@state.gov  
202-632-9451

**Program:** Grant Programs  
**Agency:** United States-Japan Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2020  
Supports cooperation between the U.S. and Japan through three programs: Communication/Public Opinion funds projects that raise awareness and address issues that affect bilateral relations and stimulate quality media coverage; Pre-college Education supports improved instruction about Japan in U.S. schools and the U.S. in Japanese schools through creative curriculum development and teacher training; and U.S. Japan Policy funds projects in foreign policy, trade relations, energy and the environment, managing globalization, national identity, and understanding institutions. Annual deadlines: 7/15, 12/15 for required LOIs. See http://us-jf.org/programs/grants/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Program:** Grants Program  
**Agency:** American College Personnel Association  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2020  
Supports proposals from ACPA members to enhance the student affairs profession and to generate and disseminate knowledge of students in higher education. Of primary interest are proposals related to student learning and professional development. Research grants may be used to fund such items as graduate student support, travel for data collection, software for data analysis, supplies, postage, printing costs, etc. Up to $10,000 is awarded each year. Research grants usually range from $1,000 to $2,500 for one-year projects. Multi-year grants are also available. Annual deadline: 7/1. See http://foundation.myacpa.org/transform/research-grants/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Antonio Duran  
aad0051@auburn.edu  
334-844-3035
**Program:** Research Project Funding and Academic Scholarships  
**Agency:** American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 15, 2020

Supports hospitality research projects that benefit the lodging industry. Proposals must address industry problems, have broad geographical appeal, and contribute to prosperity of the industry. Academic and professional development exists for both self-nominated and select school-nominated funding opportunities (annual deadlines: 3/15, 6/15, and 9/15). Several scholarships are available to support students pursuing a degree in hospitality management (TBD) or professionals looking to update credentials (annual deadlines: 1/1, 4/1, 7/1, and 10/1). See https://www.ahlef.org/ for details.

**CFDA Number:**
**Contact:** Michelle Poinelli, Program Officer  
mpoinelli@ahlef.org  
202-289-3181

**Program:** Fellowship and Internship Programs  
**Agency:** American Institute for Economic Research  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2020

Visiting Research Fellowships (annual deadlines: 1/1, 4/1, 7/1, 10/1) support scholars in fields of economics, political science, philosophy, history, and law. Those involved in other disciplines are also considered. Also offers Internships (annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, and 11/1) to introduce accomplished undergraduate and graduate students to economic research and Harwood Graduate Colloquia (annual deadline: 12/31). Other programs may be available. See https://www.aier.org/opportunities for details.

**CFDA Number:**
**Contact:** Edward Stringham  
edward.stringham@aier.org  
888-528-1216

**Program:** Grant Program  
**Agency:** Bradley (Lynde and Harry) Foundation, Inc.  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Supports research addressing civility and informed citizens, free markets, constitutional and capital campaigns. The foundation is committed to strengthening American democratic capitalism and the institutions, principles and values that sustain and nurture it. Annual deadline: LOIs are accepted year-round. LOI review occurs quarterly. Selected applicants will receive an invitation to submit a full proposal. See http://www.bradleyfdn.org/ for details.

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Ingrid A. Gregg  
414-291-9915

**Program:** Financial Support for Professional Development  
**Agency:** EDUCAUSE  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 10, 2020

Supports the expansion of opportunities for female information technology professionals to attend EDUCAUSE events, thus helping to build future leaders. Fellowships recognize a combination of past achievement, personal and institutional commitment, potential benefit, and financial need. The number and amount of fellowship awards vary by year. Award amounts cover registration fees and may also cover travel and hotel expenses. Applicant's institution must be a member of EDUCAUSE. Due dates include EDUCAUSE Institute Program and New IT Managers Program at the EDUCAUSE Annual Conference: (1/26/20) and EDUCAUSE Annual Conference (7/10/20). See http://www.educause.edu/careers/fellowship-programs for updates.

**CFDA Number:**
**Contact:** Lida Larson  
Fellowships@educause.edu  
412-361-3760
Program: Fellowships and Research Grants
Agency: Grant (William T.) Foundation
Next Deadline: May 06, 2020

Supports grants and two fellowship programs for early and mid-career scholars research that enhances understanding of how youth settings work, how they affect youth development and how they can be improved; and when, how and under what conditions research evidence is used. The William T. Grant Scholars Program (TBD) focuses on career development. The Institutional Challenge Grants (TBD) encourages research institutions to build sustained research-practice partnerships with public agencies or nonprofit organizations in order to reduce inequality in youth outcomes. Research Grants on various topics also available (LOIs required by 5/6). See http://wtgrantfoundation.org/Grants for updates.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Nancy Rivera-Torres
nrivera@wtgrantfdn.org
212-752-0071

--------------------------------------------

Program: Grants Program
Agency: Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)

The foundation makes grants across various topics such as STEM, economics, higher education, digital technology, public understanding of science, technology & economics, working longer, and energy and environment. Award types and funding amounts vary. Annual deadline: LOIs accepted at any time. See https://sloan.org/grants/apply#tab-letters-of-inquiry for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Elizabeth Boylan
boylan@sloan.org
212-649-1634

--------------------------------------------

Program: Research and Conference Grants
Agency: Spencer Foundation
Next Deadline: May 07, 2020

Program relies on researchers to determine the most important issues to pursue. Supports Lyle Spencer Research Awards (2/27) up to $1 million for intellectually ambitious research, oriented ultimately to improving the practice of education, and independent of any particular reform agendas or methodological strictures. Conference Grants Awards (5/7) up to $50,000 provide support to scholars for small research conferences and focused symposia. Large (1/14 LOI) and Small (3/3) Research Grants cover any topic that falls within Spencer’s mission. See http://www.spencer.org/field-initiated-0 for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Judy Klippenstein
abrinkman@spencer.org
312-274-6511

--------------------------------------------
**Agency:** The Wallace Foundation  
**Program:** Grants & Programs  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Major initiatives are school leadership; after school, summer and extended learning time; arts education; and audience development for the arts. In most cases, unsolicited proposals are rarely funded. Annual deadline: unsolicited proposals can be sent at any time. Also, potential applicants can sign-up to receive information on RFPs when offered. See http://www.wallacefoundation.org/learn-about-wallace/GrantsPrograms/Pages/default.aspx for details.

**CFDA Number:**
**Contact:** Jody Spiro  
info@wallacefoundation.org  
212-251-9700

**Program:** Statistical and Research Methodology in Education  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Education  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 30, 2020

Program supports research to advance education research methodologies and statistical analyses. The long-term outcome of this research program will be a wide-range of methodological and statistical tools that will enable education scientists to conduct rigorous education research. See http://ies.ed.gov/funding/ and https://tinyurl.com/quypkae for details.

**CFDA Number:** 84.305D  
**Contact:** Phill Gagné, IES  
phill.gagne@ed.gov  
202-245-7139

**Program:** Economic Development Assistance Programs  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Commerce  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Offers two programs under two CFDA numbers: Economic Adjustment Assistance Program provides a wide range of assistance including public works, technical assistance, economic recovery strategies, and revolving loan fund projects in regions experiencing severe economic dislocations; the Public Works and Economic Development Facilities Program supports construction/rehabilitation of public facilities to help communities create jobs, and build economies. New 2019 Disaster Supplementals available year-round. Annual deadline: applications accepted at any time. Contacts vary by applicant state. See http://www.eda.gov/funding-opportunities/ for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 11.307  
**Contact:** EDA

**Program:** Magnet Schools Assistance  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Education  
**Next Deadline:** May 26, 2020

Program provides grants to eligible LEAs (IHEs can partner) to establish and operate magnet schools that are operated under a court-ordered or federally approved voluntary desegregation plan. Magnet programs aim to eliminate, reduce, or prevent minority group isolation in elementary and secondary schools while strengthening students' knowledge of academic subjects and their grasp of marketable vocational skills. See https://tinyurl.com/y3gxfgpq for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 84.165  
**Contact:** Gillian Cohen-Boyer, OESE  
msap.team@ed.gov  
202-401-1259
Program: American Indian Vocational Rehabilitation Services (AIVRS)
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 26, 2020
Supports vocational rehabilitation projects, including culturally appropriate services, to American Indians with disabilities who reside on or near Federal or State reservations, so that they may prepare for, and engage in, high-quality employment that will increase opportunities for economic self-sufficiency. Eligibility is limited to tribal organizations and government but colleges and universities may be able to collaborate. Also offers the AIVRS Training and Technical Assistance program (CFDA 84.250Z). See https://www2.ed.gov/programs/rsa-aivrs-tac/index.html for details.

CFDA Number: 84.250N
Contact: August Martin
         august.martin@ed.gov
         202-245-7410

Program: Personnel Development to Improve Services/Results for Children w/Disabilities
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 29, 2020
Supports programs help address state-identified needs for highly qualified personnel to work with children, including infants and toddlers, with disabilities; and ensure that those personnel have the necessary skills and knowledge, derived from practices that have been determined through scientifically based research and experience, to be successful in serving those children. Latest competitions are 84.325L, due 4/13/20 and 84.325K, due 5/29/20. See http://www2.ed.gov/programs/osepprep/applicant.html or Grants.gov for updates.

CFDA Number: 84.325
Contact: Sarah Allen, OSERS
         sarah.allen@ed.gov
         202-245-7875

Program: Rehabilitation Long-Term Training Programs
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 14, 2020
Supports projects that provide training, courses and/or programs leading to a degree or certificate in areas of personnel shortages in rehabilitation; or support for medical residents enrolled in residency training programs in the specialty of physical medicine and rehabilitation. Several programs with different priorities. Number of awards and amounts vary. Most recent competition is CFDA 84.129B. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/rsatrain/applicant.html or Grants.gov for updates.

CFDA Number: 84.160
Contact: Mary Lovley, OSERS
         mary.lovley@ed.gov
         202-245-7423

Program: Special Education: National Activities--Technical Assistance and Dissemination
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 04, 2020
Promotes academic achievement and improve results for children with disabilities by providing technical assistance, model demonstration projects, dissemination of useful information, and implementation activities that are supported by scientifically based research. Deadlines and priorities vary. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/oseptad/index.html for updates. See https://tinyurl.com/ulmohjp for the latest competition (84.326M - Model Demonstration Projects to Develop Coaching Systems)

CFDA Number: 84.326
Contact: Jennifer Coffey, OSERS
         Jennifer.Coffey@ed.gov
         202-245-6673
Program: Research Partnerships: Unsolicited Research Proposals
Agency: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Program accepts unsolicited research proposals that address one of the following research priorities: HUD demonstrations, using housing as a platform for improving quality of life, the American Housing Survey data, or housing technology. Research projects must be funded at least 50 percent by philanthropic entities and/or federal, state or local government agencies. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time through 12/31/20. See https://www.huduser.gov/portal/about/research.html or https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=316217 for updates.

CFDA Number: 00.000
Contact: Kinnard Wright, OUP
ResearchPartnerships@hud.gov
202-708-3061

Program: Services for Victims of Human Trafficking
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: May 18, 2020
Supports efforts to enhance the quality and quantity of services available to assist victims of human trafficking in achieving their goals, which may include increased autonomy and self-sufficiency, and increased feelings of safety and well-being. See https://ovc.ncjrs.gov/Solicitation.aspx for updates.

CFDA Number: 16.320
Contact: Mary Atlas-Terry, OVC
mary.atlas-terry@usdoj.gov
202-353-8473

Program: Girls in the Juvenile Justice System
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Jun 01, 2020
Supports programming specific to the needs of girls in the juvenile justice system through responses and strategies that consider gender and the special needs of girls, including trauma informed screening, assessment, and care. Current solicitation: Reducing Risk for Girls in the Juvenile Justice System. See https://www.ojjdp.gov/funding/FundingList.asp for details.

CFDA Number: 00.000
Contact: OJJDP
grants@ncjrs.gov
800-851-3420

Program: University Transportation Centers
Agency: U.S. Department of Transportation
Next Deadline: May 29, 2020
Supports efforts to advance transportation expertise and technology in the varied disciplines that comprise the field of transportation through education, research, and technology transfer activities; to provide for a critical transportation knowledge base outside of the Department of Transportation; and to address critical workforce needs and educate the next generation of transportation leaders. LOIs strongly suggested by April 29. See https://www.transportation.gov/utc/current-competition for updates.

CFDA Number: 00.000
Contact: Nancy Wilochka
amy.stearns@dot.gov
202-366-5128
**Agency:** W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research  
**Program:** Early Career Research and Dissertation Awards

**Next Deadline:** Jul 06, 2020  
Early Career Research Awards (1/24/20) supports policy-relevant research on employment issues by providing $5,000 to untenured, early career researchers (Ph.D. obtained in last six years) for research on policy-related labor market issues. Also Dissertation Awards (7/6/20) offers up to $2,500 on research on employment issues. See https://www.upjohn.org/about-us/news-information/grant-opportunities for details.

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** communications@upjohn.org  
269-343-5541

---

**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Program:** Sexual Risk Avoidance Education Program

**Next Deadline:** May 26, 2020  
Supports projects designed to promote abstinence education for adolescents, with a focus on those groups which are most likely to bear children out-of-wedlock, through a strengths-based, positive youth development approach. Programs must be medically accurate. IHEs eligible to apply. Applications are due 7/1/19. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=foa&fon=HHS-2020-ACF-ACYF-SR-1849 for details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.235  
**Contact:** Mona-Lee Belizaire  
mona-lee.belizaire@acf.hhs.gov  
202-205-4387

---

**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Program:** Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Child Care Dissertation Grants

**Next Deadline:** Jun 04, 2020  
The program supports dissertation research on child care policy issues. These grants are meant to build capacity in the research field to focus research on questions that have direct implications for child care policy decision-making and program administration, and to foster mentoring relationships between faculty members and high-quality doctoral students. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=searchresult&type=office&param=OPRE&page=OPRE for details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.575  
**Contact:** Ann Rivera, OPRE  
ChildCareScholars@icfi.com  
877-350-5913

---

**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Program:** Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Head Start Dissertation Grants

**Next Deadline:** Jun 05, 2020  
The program supports dissertation research by advanced graduate students who are working in partnership with Head Start programs and with faculty mentors. Competitive applicants will demonstrate a collaborative partnership with their program partners, and pursue research questions that directly inform local, state, or federal policy relevant to multiple early care and education practices. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/index.cfm?switch=searchresult&type=office&param=OPRE&page=OPRE for details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.600  
**Contact:** Wendy DeCourcey, OPRE  
HSGraduateResearchReviews@icfi.com  
877-350-5913

---
**Program:** Early Head Start University Partnership Grants

**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families

**Next Deadline:** Jun 04, 2020

Supports projects to promote knowledge of how Early Head Start programs can buffer children from the effects of toxic stress by supporting parenting/caregiving. Grantees must demonstrate a partnership with Early Head Start programs as an integral part of the research plan. Funds support two types of projects: Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Head Start Dissertation Grants; and Early Care and Education Research Scholars: Child Care Dissertation Grants. Awards may be specific to targeted regions. See https://ami.grantsolutions.gov/ for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 93.600

**Contact:** Kathleen Dwyer, OPRE kathleen.dwyer@acf.hhs.gov 202-401-5600

---

**Program:** Research and Conference Grant Programs

**Agency:** Alzheimer's Association

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Funds a wide variety of investigations by scientists less than 10 years past their doctoral degree. Annual deadline: awards and deadlines vary across funding mechanisms. See https://www.alz.org/research for updates.

**CFDA Number:** N/A

**Contact:** Dean Hartley grantsapp@alz.org 312-335-5747

---

**Program:** Centers for AIDS Research (P30 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jul 28, 2020

Supports administrative and shared research support to enhance HIV/AIDS research. CFARs provide core facilities, expertise, resources, and services not readily obtained otherwise through more traditional funding mechanisms. The program emphasizes interdisciplinary collaboration across all areas of HIV/AIDS research. LOIs are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadline: 7/28 through 7/29/2022. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-106.html for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Contacts vary by institute

---

**Program:** Tobacco Regulatory Science (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jul 17, 2020

Supports biomedical and behavioral research that will provide scientific data to inform regulation of tobacco products to protect public health. Research Projects must address the research priorities related to the regulatory authority of the FDA and the Center for Tobacco Products. Annual deadlines: 2/13, 7/17 through 2/14/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/rfa-files/RFA-OD-19-028.html for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Contacts vary by institute

---
Program: Assay Validation for High Quality Markers for NCI-Supported Clinical Trials (UH2/UH3)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 10, 2020

CFDA Number: 93.394
Contact: Contacts vary, NCI

Program: Imaging, Biomarkers and Digital Pathomics for the Early Detection
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 10, 2020
Supports the development of state-of-the-art projects that include imaging, biomarkers,digital pathomics and other -omic integration strategies for improving current approaches for the earliest detection of premetastatic aggressive cancer as well as identifying precancerous lesions to reduce high percentages of overdiagnosis and false positives. LOIs are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadlines: 7/10, 12/10 through 12/11/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-264.html

CFDA Number: 93.394
Contact: Richard Mazurchuk, NCI momazurchukr@mail.nih.gov 240-276-7126

Program: Integrating Biospecimen Science Approaches into Clinical Assay Development (U01 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 09, 2020
Supports research addressing and mitigating challenges facing clinical assay development and subsequent analytical validation due to preanalytical variability in tumor tissue biopsies and blood biospecimens utilized as "liquid biopsies". The goal is to improve the understanding of how analytical quantification of clinically relevant biomarkers is affected by variation in biospecimen collection, processing, and storage procedures. LOIs are due 30 days prior to deadline. Annual deadlines: March, July, September and November through 7/21/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-947.html

CFDA Number: 93.394
Contact: Abhi Rao abhi.rao@nih.gov 240-276-5715

Program: Emotional Function in Normal Aging and/or MCI and AD/ADRD (R01 Clinical Trial Optional)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 08, 2020
Supports research that expands on foundational research demonstrating generally improved emotional function and emotion regulation with aging, to further clarify the trajectories of change in emotion processing and linked neurobiological factors in adults who are aging normally, as well as in individuals with mild cognitive impairment (MCI), Alzheimer's disease (AD), and Alzheimer's disease-related dementias (ADRD). NIA also accepts unsolicited proposals geared towards research on the aging. Call to determine interest. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-581.html for updates.

CFDA Number: 93.866
Contact: Lis Nielsen, NIA nielsenli@nia.nih.gov 301-402-4156
Program: Environmental Influences on Aging: Effects of Extreme Weather/Disaster Events
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 07, 2020
Supports research to explore the impacts of extreme weather and disaster events on the basic biology of aging. Paired with the companion FOA (PAR-19-250)—which focuses on link between extreme weather, disaster events and the impact on the aging—these complementary FOAs will help to explicate the behavioral, biological, epigenetic, genetic, neurological and socioecological processes that affect the aging process. Optional LOIs are due 30 days before the application due date. Annual deadlines: March, July, November through 3/9/21.

CFDA Number: 93.846
Contact: Ronald Kohanski, NIA
          kohanskir@mail.nih.gov
          301-496-6402

Program: Research on Current Topics in Alzheimer's Disease and Its Related Dementias (R21 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 09, 2020
Supports new tests, animal models, techniques, etc. to advance research on Alzheimer's disease and its related dementias and which need additional preliminary data with broader dissemination to establish them for more general use in this research field. Annual deadlines: 3/11, 7/9 and 11/12 through 11/13/21. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-221.html

CFDA Number: 93.846
Contact: Robin A. Barr, NIA
         BarrR@mail.nih.gov
         301-402-7715

Program: Clinical Observational Studies in Musculoskeletal, Rheumatic & Skin Diseases (R01)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 02, 2020
Supports clinical observational studies on musculoskeletal, rheumatic, or skin diseases or conditions. Specific examples of research areas of interest include: characterizing the frequency and/or severity of disease associated symptoms, correlation studies comparing biomarker to other outcome measures, testing clinical study recruitment strategies, collecting adverse event information, and collecting standard of care data. Optional LOI due 30 days before application deadline. Annual deadlines: March, July and November through 11/4/20. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-597.html for details.

CFDA Number: 93.279
Contact: Contacts vary by institute, NIAMS

Program: Behavioral and Integrative Treatment Development Program (R34)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 23, 2020
Supports behavioral intervention development research to test efficacy, conduct clinical trials, examine mechanisms of behavior change, determine dose-response, optimize combinations, and/or ascertain best sequencing of behavioral, combined, sequential, or integrated behavioral and pharmacological drug abuse treatment interventions. LOI's are due 30 days prior to the application diuid date. Annual deadlines: 3/23 and 7/23 through 3/24/22. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-213.html

CFDA Number: 93.279
Contact: Will M. Aklin, NIDA
         aklinwm@mail.nih.gov
         301-827-5909
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Program:** NIDA Research Education Program for Clinical Researchers and Clinicians (R25 Clinical Trial Not Allowed)

**Next Deadline:** Jul 22, 2020

Supports educational activities that complement and/or enhance the training of a workforce to meet the nation’s biomedical, behavioral and clinical research needs that enhance the knowledge of substance use and substance use disorder research. This FOA encourages creative educational activities with a primary focus on Courses for Skills Development and Research Experiences. LOIs are due 30 days prior to the application due date. Annual deadline: 7/22 through 9/8/21. See [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-258.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-19-258.html)

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Multiple contacts, NIDA
GrantsInfo@nih.gov
301-945-7573

--------------------------------------------

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Program:** Early-Stage Preclinical Validation of Therapeutic Leads for Diseases of Interest to the NIDDK

**Next Deadline:** Jul 14, 2020


**CFDA Number:** 93.847

**Contact:** Aaron Pawlyk, NIDDK
pawlykae@mail.nih.gov
301-451-7299

--------------------------------------------

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Program:** Endocrinology Research

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Supports investigator-initiated basic & clinical research on the normal and abnormal function of the pituitary, thyroid, parathyroid, adrenal, pineal, & thymus glands, including research on the mode of action of hormones, their biosynthesis, secretion, & metabolism, as well as their binding to protein carriers. Program supports research on endocrine aspects of AIDS. Annual deadline: applications are accepted anytime, even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Call to determine interest. See [https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/endocrine-diseases-for-details](https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/endocrine-diseases-for-details)

**CFDA Number:** 93.849

**Contact:** Bratati Chowdhury, NIDDK
bratati.chowdhury@nih.gov
301-594-8843

--------------------------------------------

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Program:** Urological Research

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Supports fundamental research on the bladder, prostate, urinary tract, and external genitalia. The portfolio supports studies that investigate biochemistry, cell and molecular biology, metabolism, transport, and whole-organ physiology and how abnormalities in these processes contribute to noncancerous disease. Annual deadline: accepts unsolicited applications on any relevant topic year-round. See [https://www.niddk.nih.gov/research-funding/research-programs/urology-basic-research](https://www.niddk.nih.gov/research-funding/research-programs/urology-basic-research) for details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.849

**Contact:** Christopher Mullins, NIDDK
mullinsc@mail.nih.gov
301-451-4902

--------------------------------------------
Program: Chronic Kidney Disease Program
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports research on causes, mechanisms & pathophysiology; morphological & functional markers & diagnostic measures; underlying mechanisms leading to progression of renal disease; functional adaptation to progressive nephron loss & natural history of progressive renal diseases. Special interest areas include studies on inherited diseases (i.e. polycystic kidney disease, congenital kidney disorders, & immune-related glomerular diseases). Annual deadlines vary by mechanism. NIDDK accepts unsolicited applications on any relevant topic. See https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/kidney-disease for details.

CFDA Number: 93.849
Contact: Bratati Chowdhury, NIDDK
bratati.chowdhury@nih.gov
301-594-8843

-------------------------------------------------

Program: Environmental Health Sciences Research
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports a broad range of research aimed at understanding & preventing disease caused by environmental agents. Research areas include: exposure of population groups to environmental pollutants; effects of toxins on biochemical processes in the body; pharmacodynamics of chemical substances in the body; molecular, biochemical and physiological mechanisms of toxicity; and development of methods for health hazard assessment of environmental chemicals. Annual deadline: accepts unsolicited applications on any relevant topic. Call to inquire before submitting an application. See http://tinyurl.com/ka6hz98 for more details.

CFDA Number: 93.892
Contact: Linda S. Birnbaum
thomps14@niehs.nih.gov
919-541-3201

-------------------------------------------------

Program: Pharmacology, Physiology and Biological Chemistry Program
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports research in pharmacology, anesthesiology and physiological sciences. Studies range from molecular to the organismal level and can be clinical in nature. In the pharmacological sciences and anesthesiology, important areas being studied are the effects of drugs on the body. Annual deadline: accepts unsolicited applications on any relevant topic. Call or email to determine interest. See http://www.nigms.nih.gov/About/Overview/pages/ppbc.aspx

CFDA Number: 93.859
Contact: Rochelle M. Long, NIGMS
longr@nigms.nih.gov
301-594-3827

-------------------------------------------------

Program: Psychotic Disorders Research Program
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Program supports unsolicited (investigator-initiated) research into the origins, onset, course, and outcome of schizophrenia spectrum disorders and other psychotic psychopathology. Program aims to discover mechanisms that transform vulnerability characteristics into active illness; identify valid markers of illness onset; develop psychometrically sound methods for assessing the cognitive, affective, and behavioral response systems believed to underpin clinical symptoms and functional impairments; and ultimately direct scientific findings to create effective methods of mental illness prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation. Applications accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Additional deadlines vary by funding mechanism. See https://tinyurl.com/sge965g for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Sarah Morris, NIMH
sarah.morris@nih.gov
301-443-9233

-------------------------------------------------
**Program:** CREATE Bio Development Track: Nonclinical and Early-Phase Clinical Development for Biologics (U44)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jul 20, 2020

Supports the development of therapeutic biotechnology products and biologics (e.g., peptides, proteins, oligonucleotides, gene and/or cell therapies) for disorders that fall under the NINDS mission. Annual deadlines: 2/13, 7/18 through 9/8/20. Companion funding is available, including SBIOR opportunities. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-543.html for details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.853

**Contact:** Chris Boshoff, NINDS christoffel.boshoff@nih.gov 301-496-1779

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Neurological Disorders and Stroke Research

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)

Supports biomedical research on disorders of the brain and nervous system, and funds unsolicited research on disorders of youth (cerebral palsy, epilepsy, learning disabilities); in adulthood (head and spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis, brain tumors); and in old age (stroke, Huntington's, Parkinson's, dementia). Programs include: Channels, Synapses and Neural Circuits; Neural Environment; Neurodegeneration; Neurogenetics; Repair and Plasticity; and Systems and Cognitive Neuroscience. Annual deadline: applications accepted anytime. Call to determine interest. See http://www.ninds.nih.gov/funding/areas/index.htm

**CFDA Number:** 93.854

**Contact:** Amy Adams, NINDS adamsamy@mail.nih.gov 301-435-0110

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Division of Extramural Science Programs

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020

Supports unsolicited (investigator-initiated) applications in the areas of Symptom Science, Wellness, Self-Management, Technology and Training, and End-of-Life and Palliative Care. Annual deadlines: applications accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. See http://www.ninr.nih.gov/ResearchAndFunding/DEA/OEP/AreasOfScienceFile.htm for more details.

**CFDA Number:** 93.297

**Contact:** Yvonne Bryan, NINR marguerite.kearney@nih.gov 301-594-1580

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** NIH S10 Instrumentation Programs

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Jun 01, 2020

The Shared Instrument Grant (SIG) Program encourages applications from groups of NIH-funded investigators purchase or upgrade a single item of expensive, specialized, commercially available instruments or integrated systems. The minimum award is $50,000- no maximum price requirement; however, the maximum award is $600,000. Types of instruments supported include, but are not limited to: X-ray diffractometers, mass and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometers, DNA and protein sequencers, biosensors, etc. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-113.html and https://dpcpsi.nih.gov/orip/diic/shared_instrumentation

**CFDA Number:** 93.351

**Contact:** Alena Horska, ORIP alena.horska@nih.gov 301-435-0815

--------------------------------------------
Program: Science Education Partnership Award (SEPA) (R25)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 14, 2020
Supports research education activities in the mission areas of the NIH. The overarching goal of this R25 program is to support educational activities that complement and/or enhance the training of a workforce to meet the nation’s biomedical, behavioral and clinical research needs. This FOA will support creative educational activities with a primary focus on: Courses for Skills Development, Research Experiences, Mentoring Activities, Curriculum or Methods Development, and Outreach. Optional letters of intent are due 30 days prior to the application date. Limited submission: one application per institution. Annual deadline: July 13 through 2022. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-153.html for details.

CFDA Number: 93.351
Contact: Tony Beck, ORIP
beckl@mail.nih.gov
301-435-0805

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Research Grants
Agency: National Kidney Foundation
Next Deadline: May 15, 2020
The National Kidney Foundation offers awards through the Young Investigator Grant Program and the NKF-CNNT Research Grant to further research in kidney issues. Other awards are state specific. Award amounts and deadlines vary. Applicants must become members. See http://www.kidney.org/professionals/research/membership.cfm for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Melinda Martin-Lester
melindalester@aol.com
602-821-2227

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Research Grants and Fellowships
Agency: Paralyzed Veterans of America Research Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2020
Focus is on funding projects that are grounded in basic laboratory science and the education of scientists working on breakthroughs directed toward a cure for paralysis or the secondary medical conditions, and technologies associated with spinal cord injury or disease (SCI/D). Also supports the design and development of assistive technology for people with SCI/D and fellowships for postdoctoral scientists, clinicians and engineers to encourage training and specialization in the field of spinal cord research. Annual deadline: 4/1-7/1 See https://www.pva.org/research-foundation for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Cheryl Vines
cherylv@pva.org
202-256-5526

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Research Funding Program
Agency: Progeria Research Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2020
PRF is a driving force worldwide in finding treatments and the cure for Progeria and its aging-related disorders, including heart disease. PRF offers $75k each year for up to two years for research that lead to clinical treatment trials within 5 years, development of gene-and cell-based therapies, and assessment of natural history of disease that may be important to developing outcome measures in treatment trials. Deadlines refer to required LOI. See https://www.progeriaresearch.org/research-funding-opportunities/ for details.

CFDA Number:
Contact: Gina Ragonese
gagonese@progeriaresearch.org
researchgrants@progeriaresearch.org
978-535-2594

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Program: Gulf War Veterans' Illnesses Research Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: May 29, 2020
Supports projects that identify beneficial treatments for veterans affected by Gulf War Illnesses (GWI), either directly or indirectly by identifying pathophysiological mechanisms underlying these conditions. Highest priority: identification of effective treatment interventions or potential treatment targets for GWI. FY 20 mechanisms include: Idea Award; Research Advancement Award; Clinical Evaluation Award; Therapeutic/Biomarker Trial Award; Patient-Provider and Health Communications Award; and New Investigator Award. Funding varies by mechanism. Deadline refers to required pre-proposals. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/gwirp/default for updates.
CFDA Number: 12.420
Contact: AMRMC
help@eBRAP.org
301-682-5507
--------------------------------------------
Program: Lung Cancer Research Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020
Promotes research focused on the development of integrated components to identify, treat, and manage early curable lung cancer and the establishment of a tissue bank. Projects should show military relevance, through cooperation with military researchers or use of veterans in studies. FY 20 mechanisms include: Idea Development Award; Investigator-Initiated Translational Research Award; Clinical Translational Research Partnership Award; Concept Award and Career Development Award. Deadlines refer to required pre-proposals. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/lcrp/default for details.
CFDA Number: 12.420
Contact: AMRMC
help@eBRAP.org
301-682-5507
--------------------------------------------
Program: Peer Reviewed Cancer Research Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: Jul 30, 2020
Supports innovative research for the prevention, detection, and treatment of cancer. Focus areas include colorectal cancer, genetic cancer, kidney cancer, listeria vaccine for cancer, liver cancer, melanoma and other skin cancers, mesothelioma, myeloproliferative disorders, neuroblastoma, pancreatic cancer, and stomach cancer. FY 20 mechanisms include: Virtual Cancer Center Director Award; Behavioral Health Science Award; Idea Award; Impact Award; Translational Team Science Award; and Career Development Awards. Deadlines refer to required pre-applications. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/prcrp/default for details.
CFDA Number: 
Contact: Program Staff, AMRMC
help@eBRAP.org
301-682-5507
--------------------------------------------
Program: Peer Reviewed Orthopaedic Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: May 27, 2020
Program addresses the leading burden of injury and loss of fitness for military duty by funding innovative, high-impact, clinically relevant research to advance optimal treatment and rehabilitation from musculoskeletal injuries sustained during combat or combat-related activities. FY 20 mechanisms include: Applied Research Award; Clinical Trial Award; and Clinical Translational Research Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. See https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prorp for details.
CFDA Number: 
Contact: CDRMP Help Desk, AMRMC
help@eBRAP.org
301-619-7079
--------------------------------------------
**Program:** Prostate Cancer Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 04, 2020  
Supports innovative research focused on eliminating death and suffering from prostate cancer. FY 20 mechanisms include: Physician Research Award and Early Investigator Research Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. Funding levels vary by mechanism. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/perp/default for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 12.420  
**Contact:** AMRMC  
help@eBRAP.org  
301-682-5507

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Spinal Cord Injury Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** May 21, 2020  
Supports innovative projects with the potential for significant impact on improving spinal cord function, wellness, and overall quality of life for affected service members and their caregivers, families, and the public. FY 20 funding mechanisms include: Clinical Trial Award, Investigator-Initiated Research Award, and Translational Research Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. Funding varies by award mechanism. See https://cdmrp.army.mil/scirp/default for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 12.420  
**Contact:** Program Staff, AMRMC  
help@eBRAP.org  
301-682-5507

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Bone Marrow Failure Research Program (BMFRP)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** May 11, 2020  
The BMFRP challenges the scientific community to design innovative research that will advance the understanding of inherited and acquired bone marrow failure diseases, and to improve the health and life of individuals living with these diseases, with the ultimate goal of finding cures. FY 20 mechanism: Idea Development Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. This funding opportunity is open to established and early career investigators. Post-doctoral fellows are not eligible. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/bmfrp/default for details.

**CFDA Number:** 12.420  
**Contact:** CDMRP  
help@eBRAP.org  
301-682-5507

--------------------------------------------

**Program:** Orthotics and Prosthetics Outcomes Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2020  
Program supports research to support military relevant personal assistive technology outcomes research by improving our understanding and ultimately advancing the implementation of the most effective prescriptions for prosthetic and orthotic devices, treatment, rehabilitation, and secondary health effect prevention options for patients, clinicians, other caregivers, and policymakers. FY 20 award mechanisms include the Clinical Research Award and Clinical Trial Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. See https://cdmrp.army.mil/Funding/oporp for details.

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Program Staff  
help@eBRAP.org  
301-619-7079

--------------------------------------------
Program: Tick-Borne Disease Research Program  
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense  
Next Deadline: May 27, 2020  
Program supporting research focused on understanding the pathogenesis of Lyme disease and other tick-borne illness and on delivering innovative solutions to prevent and better diagnose and treat their manifestations. Deadlines reflect mandatory pre-application deadlines. Focus areas include: Pathogenesis; Prevention; Diagnosis; and Treatment. Funding mechanisms for FY 20 include: Career Development Award and Idea Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/tbdrp/default for details.

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: AMRMC  
usarmy.detrick.medcom-cdmrp.mbx.cdmrp-public-affairs@mail.mil  
301-619-9783

Program: Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers  
Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
Next Deadline: May 22, 2020  
Conducts coordinated and advanced programs of research, training, and information dissemination. Each RRTA has a major program of research in a particular area, such as mental illness, vocational rehabilitation, or independent living. See https://www.acl.gov/programs/research-and-development/rehabilitation-research-and-training or https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?CFDA=93.433 for updates.

CFDA Number: 93.433  
Contact: Phillip Beatty, NIDILRR  
phillip.beatty@acl.hhs.gov

Program: Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Basic Biomedical Sciences  
Agency: Whitney (Helen Hay) Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jun 15, 2020  
Supports postdoctoral research training in all basic biomedical sciences. Eligibility is limited to M.D.s, Ph.D.s, or the equivalent who have no more than one year of postdoctoral research experience and who received their degree no more than two years (Ph.D.) or three years (MD) before the deadline, or who are in the final stages of their degree. Support is limited to applicants who plan a significant change of venue from the laboratory where they already have received significant training. Stipends start at $54,000 annually with a $1,500 research allowance. See http://hhwf.org/research-fellowship/ for details.

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Robert Weinberger  
hhwf@earthlink.net  
845-639-6799

Program: Cooperative Grants Program  
Agency: Civilian Research and Development Foundation Global  
Next Deadline: Jul 2020  
Supports cooperative research and development opportunities for scientists and engineers to address critical societal needs such as global health, climate change, and energy. Several funding categories are available to include research, fellowships, business plan competitions, technical trainings, laboratory upgrades, and travel support to attend professional conferences and events. See http://www.crdfglobal.org/grants/funding-opportunities for details.

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: info@crdf.org  
703-526-9720
Program: Visiting Scholarships, Graduate Fellowships, and Undergraduate Internships
Agency: Field Museum of Natural History
Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2020
Supports use of the Field Museum collections, with a preference for projects in anthropology, botany, geology, and zoology. Awards are for travel and subsistence for students and professionals (for short-term support) and for extended visits by distinguished scientists. Project types include: Postdoctoral Fellowships (annual deadline: 7/31); Graduate Fellowships (annual deadline: 2/28); Bass Senior Visiting Fellowships (annual deadline: 11/15); and Visiting Scholarships (annual deadline: 11/15). See http://fieldmuseum.org/about/research-scholarships-and-grants for updates.

CFDA Number:
Contact: Philipp Heck
pheck@fieldmuseum.org
312-665-7154

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: General Research Grants
Agency: Leakey (L.S.B.) Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020
Supports research on human origins and evolution, including paleoanthropology, genetics, primate behavior ecology and morphology, and studies of modern hunter-gatherer groups. General Research Grants range from $3,000 to $15,000 for doctoral students advanced to candidacy, and up to $25,000 for Ph.Ds. Annual deadlines: 1/10, 7/1. Baldwin Fellowships of $15,000 per year are also available for international students (2/15 for new applicants). See https://leakeyfoundation.org/grants/research-grants/ for details.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Paddy Moore
grants@leakeyfoundation.org
415-561-4646

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Animal Health Grants
Agency: Morris Animal Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 08, 2020
Supports veterinary research through many programs, including: Small Animal programs (TBD); Large Animal programs (7/8); Wildlife/Exotics (11/11); and Veterinary Student Scholars (2/12). Other programs available. See http://www.morrisanimalfoundation.org/researchers/ for updates.

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Diane Brown
info@morrisanimalfoundation.org
800-243-2345

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
**Program:** Requests for Proposals or Information  
**Agency:** National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
Promotes operating effectiveness and efficiency in the public transportation industry by conducting practical, near-term research designed to solve operational problems, adopt useful technologies from related industries and introduce innovation. Annual deadlines: FOAs are released frequently with varying deadlines. See http://www.trb.org/Projects/RequestsforProposals.aspx  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Christopher Jenks  
cjencks@nas.edu  
202-334-3089

**Program:** Research Opportunities in Space and Earth Sciences (ROSES)  
**Agency:** National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
ROSES supports over 50 programs that are released monthly with varying deadlines and contacts. Supports all aspects of basic and applied research and technology in space and earth sciences. Broad focus areas include: Earth Science; Heliophysics; Planetary Science; Astrophysics; and Crossdivisional research. Specific solicitations vary for each deadline. Notices of intent, when asked for, are requested but not required. Step-1 proposals, when asked for, are mandatory. See https://nspires.nasaprs.com/external/solicitations/solicitations!open.do for details.  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Max Bernstein  
mberstein@mail.arc.nasa.gov  
202-358-0879

**Program:** Crosscutting Activities in Materials Research  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020  
Notice seeking applications to coordinate and support crosscutting activities within the Division of Materials Research-- and more broadly across NSF-- with an emphasis on diversity and inclusion, international cooperation, and education (including experiential learning at REU/RET Sites). Proposals are welcome that do not fit elsewhere at NSF that are also highly relevant for the materials research and education community. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505350 for details.  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Lynnette Madsen, MPS  
lmadsen@nsf.gov  
703-292-4936

**Program:** EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** May 12, 2020  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Jeanne Small  
jsmall@nsf.gov  
703-292-8623
Program: Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 27, 2020
Agency-wide program provides NSF's most prestigious awards in support of junior faculty who exemplify the role of teacher-scholars through outstanding research, excellent education, and the integration of education and research within the context of their organizations' mission. Awards build a firm foundation for a lifetime of leadership in integrating education and research. Annual deadline: fourth Monday in July. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503214 for updates.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Sonia Esperanca
nsf-ccc@nsf.gov
703-292-5111

Program: Partnerships for Innovation
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 08, 2020
Offers researchers from all disciplines of science and engineering funded by NSF the opportunity to perform translational research and technology development, catalyze partnerships and accelerate the transition of discoveries from the laboratory to the marketplace for societal benefit. Funds support two project tracks: The Technology Translation track offers an NSF-funded researcher the opportunity to advance his or her prior NSF-funded research results towards developing technological innovations with promising commercial potential and societal impact; and The Research Partnerships (PFI-RP) track provides an opportunity to support technology development activities through a multi-organization collaboration. Limited submission: An organization may not submit more than one new or resubmitted PFI-RP proposal. Annual deadline: second Wednesday in January and July. See http://tinyurl.com/q8x4tju for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Jesus Soriano, NSF-wide
jsoriano@nsf.gov
703-292-7795

Program: Biological Anthropology
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 20, 2020

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Rebecca Ferrell, BIO
rferrell@nsf.gov
703-292-7850

Program: Collections in Support of Biological Research
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 20, 2020 (target date)
Supports enhancements that secure and improve existing research collections, improve the accessibility of collection-related data, develop capacity for curation and collection management, and to transfer ownership of collections that are significant to the NSF BIO-funded research community. Funds support three tracks: Natural History Collections; Living Stocks; and Transfer of Ownership. Annual deadline: proposals are accepted at any time. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505541 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Reed Beaman, BIO
rsbeaman@nsf.gov
703-292-7163
Program: CyberCorps Scholarship for Service (SFS)  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2020  
Supports efforts to establish or to continue scholarship programs in cybersecurity. All scholarship recipients must work after graduation for a federal, state, local, or tribal Government organization in a position related to cybersecurity for a period equal to the length of the scholarship. A proposing institution must provide clearly documented evidence of a strong existing academic program in cybersecurity. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504991 for details.

CFDA Number:  
Contact: Victor Piotrowski, HER  
vpiotrow@nsf.gov  
703-292-5141

Program: Historically Black Colleges & Universities Undergraduate Program (HBCU-UP)  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 28, 2020  
Enhances quality of undergraduate STEM education and research at HBCU campuses to broaden participation in STEM through several distinct tracks. Annual deadlines: fourth Tuesday in July for required LOIs for Research Initiation Awards and Excellence in Research Projects; and first Tuesday in September for required LOIs for Targeted Infusion, Broader Participation Research Projects, Implementation, and ACE Implementation. Limited submission: two proposals per institution for all awards but centers and implementation, which allow only one. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5481 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.076  
Contact: Claudia Rankins, HER  
crankins@nsf.gov  
703-292-8109

Program: Dynamics, Control and Systems Diagnostics (DCSD)  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 2020  
Supports fundamental research on the analysis, measurement, monitoring and control of dynamic systems. Focus areas include: Modeling-creation of new mathematical frameworks to apply tools of dynamics to physical systems; Analysis-discovery and exploration of structure in dynamic behavior; Diagnostics-dynamic methods that infer system properties from observations; Control-methods that produce desired dynamic behavior. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time. See http://tinyurl.com/zvzxrgd for details.

CFDA Number:  
Contact: Irina Dolinskaya, NSF/ENG  
idolinsk@nsf.gov  
703-292-7078

Program: Mechanics of Materials and Structures (MOMS)  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 2020  
Supports fundamental research in mechanics as related to the behavior of deformable solid materials and respective structures under internal and external actions. Areas of emphasis include advances in theory, experimental and computational methods in mechanics, and the use of contemporary mechanics methods to address modern challenges in materials and structures. Proposals that explore and build upon advanced computing techniques and tools to enable major advances in mechanics are particularly welcome. Annual deadlines: proposals accepted at any time. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13355 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.041  
Contact: Siddiq Qidwai, ENG  
moms@nsf.gov  
703-292-2211
Program: Energy, Power, Control, and Networks (EPCN)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020
Supports innovative research in modeling, optimization, learning, adaptation, and control of networked multi-agent systems, higher-level decision making, and dynamic resource allocation, as well as risk management in the presence of uncertainty, sub-system failures, and stochastic disturbances. Annual deadline: Proposals accepted at any time. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505249 for details.

CFDA Number:
Contact: Radhakishan Baheti, ENG
rbaheti@nsf.gov
703-292-5370
--------------------------------------------

Program: Aeronomy Program
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020
Supports research from the mesosphere to the outer reaches of the thermosphere and all regions of the Earth’s ionosphere, especially regarding the phenomena of ionization, recombination, chemical reaction, photo emission, and the transport of energy, and momentum within and between these regions. Funds also support research into the coupling of this global system to the stratosphere below and magnetosphere above and the plasma physics of phenomena manifested in the coupled ionosphere-magnetosphere system, including the effects of high-power radio wave modification. Annual deadlines: proposals may be submitted at any time. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=11686 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Carrie Black, GEO
eblack@nsf.gov
703-292-2426
--------------------------------------------

Program: Climate and Large-Scale Dynamics
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Program has two goals: to advance knowledge about the processes that force and regulate atmosphere’s synoptic and planetary circulation, weather, and climate; and to sustain the pool of human resources required for excellence in synoptic and global atmospheric dynamics and climate research. Research topics include theoretical, observational, and modeling studies of the general circulation of the stratosphere and troposphere; and synoptic scale weather phenomena. Annual deadline: proposals accepted anytime. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=11699 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Eric T. DeWeaver, GEO
edeweave@nsf.gov
703-292-8527
--------------------------------------------

Program: Geomorphology and Land Use Dynamics
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports innovative research into processes that shape and modify landscapes over a variety of length and time scales. Encourages research that investigates quantitatively the coupling and feedback among such processes, their rates, and their relative roles, especially in the contexts of variation in climatic and tectonic influences and in light of changes due to human impact. Annual deadline: proposals accepted any time. Proposals submitted to other program solicitations, such as CAREER or EAR Post-Doctoral Fellowships, should continue to meet their respective deadlines. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13690

CFDA Number:
Contact: Justin Lawrence
jlawrenc@nsf.gov
703-292-2425
--------------------------------------------
Program: Geophysics Program
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports basic laboratory, field, theoretical, and computational research in the physics of solid earth to explore its composition, structure, and processes. Topics include seismicity, seismic wave propagation and nature and occurrence of geophysical hazards; Earth's magnetic, gravity, and electrical fields; Earth's thermal structure; geodynamics; geophysical studies of active deformation, including geodesy, and theoretical and experimental studies of Earth materials. Annual deadlines: applications accepted anytime. See http://tinyurl.com/j9gt7qy for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Robin Reichlin, GEO
rreichli@nsf.gov
703-292-8556

Program: Hydrologic Sciences
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports research on the fluxes of water in the environment that constitute the water cycle as well as the mass and energy transport function of the water cycle, from rainfall to runoff to infiltration and streamflow; evaporation and transpiration; the flow of water in soils and aquifers; and the transport of suspended, dissolved, and colloidal components. Studies may address physical, chemical, and biological processes that are coupled directly to water transport. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13684 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Ingrid Padilla, GEO
ipadilla@nsf.gov
703-292-2268

Program: Geospace Facilities
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Promotes basic research on structure and dynamics of Earth's upper atmosphere by supporting operation of a chain of incoherent-scatter radars and by ensuring these radars are maintained as state-of-the-art research tools available to all qualified scientists. UAF consists of large incoherent-scatter radar facilities located along a longitudinal chain from Greenland to Peru. Use of facilities is available on a competitive basis. Annual deadline: proposals accepted at any time, as early as possible in the fiscal year. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12808 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Carrie Black, GEO
cblack@nsf.gov
703-292-2426

Program: Marine Geology and Geophysics
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports research on the geology and geophysics of ocean basins and margins and the Great Lakes, including: Structure, composition, tectonics, and evolution of the oceanic lithosphere; Paleocceanography, paleoclimate, and sea level change; Submarine volcanology, petrology and geochemistry of the oceanic crust and upper mantle; Marine hydrogeology, seeps and gas hydrates, water-rock interaction, and hydrothermal vent and fluid formation and geochemistry; Geochemical indicators of life operating below the seafloor; Marine sedimentology and coastal processes, stratigraphy, sediment transport, and diagenesis; Mid-ocean ridge spreading, back-arc rifting, transform processes, and ocean island/seamount formation and evolution Submarine components of subduction zone systems and passive margins; and Marine geohazards. Annual deadline: proposals are accepted at any time. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505468 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Deborah K. Smith, GEO
dksmith@nsf.gov
703-292-7978
**Program:** Physical and Dynamic Meteorology

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 *(target date)*

Supports research involving studies of cloud physics; atmospheric electricity; radiation; boundary layer & turbulence; the initiation, growth, & propagation of gravity waves; all aspects of mesoscale meteorological phenomena, including their morphological, thermodynamic, & kinematic structure; development of mesoscale systems & precipitation processes; & transfer of energy between scales. Also sponsors development of new techniques and devices for atmospheric measurements. Annual deadline: proposals may be submitted at any time. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12728 for details.

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** Chungu Lu, GEO
clu@nsf.gov
703-292-8524

**Program:** Sedimentary Geology and Paleobiology (SGP)

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 *(target date)*

Supports research that addresses the deep-time sedimentary crust and advances our understanding of environmental and evolutionary change. Focus areas include: the changing aspects of life, ecology, environments, and biogeography in geologic time; sedimentary lithosphere; geological processes and resources in rock sequences; dating and measuring the sequence of events and rates of geological processes; and the geologic record of the production, transportation, and deposition of modern and ancient physical and chemical sediments. Annual deadline: proposals accepted any time. See http://tinyurl.com/zkhv2kb

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** Dena Smith, GEO
earsgp@nsf.gov
703-292-7431

**Program:** Geobiology and Low-Temperature Geochemistry

**Agency:** National Science Foundation

**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 *(target date)*

Supports research on geochemical processes in terrestrial Earth’s surface environmental systems, as well as the interaction of geochemical and biological processes. Studies may address: inorganic and/or organic geochemical processes occurring at or near the Earth’s surface now and in the past, and across the broad spectrum of interfaces ranging in scale from planetary and regional to mineral-surface and supramolecular; the role of life in the transformation and evolution of Earth’s geochemical cycles; surficial chemical and biogeochemical systems and cycles, including their modification through environmental change and human activities; low-temperature aqueous geochemical processes; mineralogy and chemistry of earth materials; geomicrobiology and biominerlization processes; and medical mineralogy and geochemistry. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13689 for details.

**CFDA Number:** 47.050

**Contact:** Enriqueta Barrera, GEO
ebarrera@nsf.gov
703-292-4731
Program: Petrology and Geochemistry
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports basic research on the formation and evolution of Earth using petrological and geochemical characteristics of Earth materials in the crust, mantle, and core. Proposals generally address the petrology and high-temperature geochemistry of igneous and metamorphic rocks, mineral physics, economic geology, and volcanology. Proposals that bridge disciplinary boundaries or include development of analytical tools for potential use by the broad community encouraged. Annual deadlines: Proposals are accepted anytime. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13683
CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Jennifer Wade, GEO
jwade@nsf.gov
703-292-4739

Program: Ceramics (CER)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 2020 (target date)
Supports fundamental research in ceramics (e.g., oxides, carbides, nitrides, and borides), glasses, ceramic-based composites, and inorganic carbon-based materials to increase fundamental understanding and develop predictive capabilities for relating synthesis, processing, and microstructure of these materials to their properties and ultimate performance in various environments and applications. Projects should be experiment centered; inclusion of computational and theory components are encouraged. Annual deadline: proposals accepted any time; however, PIs are advised that the following dates -- March 15 to May 15 and July 15 to Aug. 15 -- should, optimally, be avoided for submissions. See http://tinyurl.com/hussmom for updates.
CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Lynnette Madsen, MPS
lmadsen@nsf.gov
703-292-4936

Program: Archaeology and Archaeometry
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2020
Supports anthropologically relevant archaeological research at both the senior and doctoral dissertation levels. It also funds anthropologically significant archaeometric research and high risk exploratory research proposals. Annual deadlines: Senior Archaeology proposals due 7/1, 12/20; Archaeometry proposals due 12/1; Doctoral Dissertation and High Risk proposals due anytime. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=11690 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: John Yellen, SBE
jyellen@nsf.gov
703-292-8759

Program: Linguistics Programs
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Joan Maling, BCS
jmaling@nsf.gov
703-292-8046
Program: The Science of Learning and Augmented Intelligence Program (SL)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 08, 2020
Supports potentially transformative research that develops basic theoretical insights and fundamental knowledge about principles, processes and mechanisms of learning, and about augmented intelligence - how human cognitive function can be augmented through interactions with others, contextual variations, and technological advances. The program also supports research addressing learning in individuals and in groups, across a wide range of domains at one or more levels of analysis including: molecular/cellular mechanisms; brain systems; cognitive, affective, and behavioral processes; and social/cultural influences. Annual deadlines: third Wednesday in January and second Wednesday in July. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505731

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Soo-Siang Lim, SBE
slim@nsf.gov
703-292-7878

Program: Developmental Sciences
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020
Supports basic research that increases our understanding of cognitive, linguistic, social, cultural, and biological processes related to human development across the lifespan. Research supported by this program will add to our knowledge of the underlying developmental processes that support social, cognitive, and behavioral functioning, thereby illuminating ways for individuals to live productive lives as members of society. Currently accepting individual investigator and workshop/small conference proposals. Annual deadlines: target dates are 1/15 and 7/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=8671 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.075
Contact: Peter Vishton, SBE
pvishton@nsf.gov
703-292-8132

Program: Social Psychology
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2020
Supports basic research on human social behavior, including cultural differences and development over the lifespan. Among the many research topics supported are attitude formation and change, social cognition, personality processes, interpersonal relations, group processes, the self, emotion, social comparison and social influence, the social psychology of health, and the psychophysiological correlates of social behavior. Annual deadlines: target dates are 1/15 and 7/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5712 for details.

Contact: Steven Breckler, BCS
sbreckle@nsf.gov
703-292-7369

Program: Grants and Fellowships
Agency: Partnership for Clean Competition
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2020
Supports scientific research advancing knowledge in the anti-doping sphere. Grants and Fellowships pre-applications are accepted three times annually (annual deadlines: 3/1, 7/1, 11/1). For applicants invited to submit full applications, the due date is the first day of the month following the pre-application deadline. The PCC also offers micro-grants year round for grants requiring less than $75,000 and six months to complete. See www.cleancompetition.org for updates.

Contact: Jenna Celmer
jcelmer@cleancompetition.org
719-985-9721
**Program:** Cottrell Scholar Awards  
**Agency:** Research Corporation for Science Advancement  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2020  
Cottrell Scholar Awards provide $100,000 to early career tenure-track assistant professors in bachelor- and Ph.D.-granting departments of astronomy, chemistry, and physics. Applicant proposals must contain a research plan, an educational plan and a clear statement on how the CSA will help applicants become truly outstanding teacher-scholars and future academic leaders. For the 2020 proposal cycle, eligibility is limited to faculty members who started their first tenure-track appointment in 2017. See http://rescorp.org/cottrell-scholars/cottrell-scholar-award for details.

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Silvia Ronco  
bronco@rescorp.org  
520-571-1111

**Program:** Smithsonian Opportunities for Research and Study  
**Agency:** Smithsonian Institution  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
Supports graduate, postdoctoral, and senior fellowships research at the Smithsonian in various areas: anthropology, archaeology, astrophysics and astronomy, earth sciences, ecology, behavioral and environmental sciences, evolutionary and systematic biology, history of science, art history, and social and cultural history of the U.S. The stipend amount and length of fellowships vary. Graduate and undergraduate internships are also available. Fellowship application deadlines vary by program. https://www.smithsonianofi.com/sors-introduction/for details.

**CFDA Number:** 60.007  
**Contact:** Eric Woodard  
info@si.edu  
202-633-7070

**Program:** Federal-State Marketing Improvement Program (FSMIP)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** May 11, 2020  
Supports a wide range of applied research projects that address barriers, challenges, and opportunities in marketing, transporting, and distributing U.S. food and agricultural products domestically and internationally. To meet eligibility requirements, IHE’s must partner with state agencies that assume the lead role in FSMIP projects. Awards typically average from $60k to $200k. A 1:1 cash and/or in-kind match of non-Federal resources is required. See https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/fs mip/app ly for details.

**CFDA Number:** 10.156  
**Contact:** Martin Rosier, AMS  
Martin.Rosier@usda.gov  
202-260-8449

**Program:** Conservation Innovation Grants (CIG)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** May 2020  
Supports development and adoption of innovative conservation approaches and technologies while leveraging federal investment in environmental enhancement and protection, in conjunction with agricultural production. Search for Conservation Innovation Grants using the USDA filter in Grants.gov. These projects may be farm-based, multi-county, small watershed, or statewide in scope. Multiple programs available with May deadlines See https://tinyurl.com/bdlbq54 and Grants.gov for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 10.912  
**Contact:** NRCS  
nrscig@wdc.usda.gov

**Program:** U.S.-Israel Binational Agricultural Research and Development Fund (BARD)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2020  
BARD is a competitive funding program for agricultural research, jointly conducted by American and Israeli scientists. Most BARD projects focus on increasing agricultural productivity, particularly in hot and dry climates, emphasizing plant and animal health, food quality and safety, and environmental issues. Program offers postdoctoral, senior research and graduate student fellowships, and also supports international workshops. All fellowships and workshops have an annual deadline: 1/15. Program also offers agricultural research and development projects involving both countries, due annually in September. Step 1 due 7/15. See http://www.bard-isus.com/ for details.

**CFDA Number:** 10.961  
**Contact:** Lea Levin, ARS  
lea@bard-isus.com

**Program:** Planning and Local Technical Assistance Programs Opportunity  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Commerce  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
Supports applications that help communities develop the planning and technical expertise to support communities and regions in their comprehensive, entrepreneurial, and innovation-based economic development efforts. Resulting in increased private investment and higher-skill, higher-wage jobs in areas experiencing substantial and persistent economic distress, these programs are designed to enhance the competitiveness of regions. Annual deadline: applications accepted on a continuing basis. Universities are eligible to apply. See http://www.eda.gov/funding-opportunities/ for details.

**CFDA Number:** 11.302  
**Contact:** H. Philip Paradise, Jr., EDA  
harry.p.paradice@eda.gov  
404-730-3002

**Program:** DARPA: Defense Sciences Office  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020 (target date)  
Supports high-risk, high-payoff research advanced research and development in a variety of subjects focused on fundamental science and innovation for national defense. Multiple topics and deadlines available. See http://tinyurl.com/zx5hvug for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Program:** DARPA: Strategic Technology Office  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2020 (target date)  
Supports innovative R&D in system and technology development focused on technologies that enable fighting as a network to increase military effectiveness, cost leverage, and adaptability. Multiple topics and deadlines available. See http://tinyurl.com/zx5hvug for details.

**CFDA Number:** 12-2910  
**Contact:** Contacts vary, DARPA

**Program:** Missile Defense Agency STEM Outreach BEST Robotics Grant  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** May 15, 2020  
Program supports efforts for official Boosting Engineering, Science, and Technology (BEST) Robotics, Inc. Local Competition Hubs to obtain financial support for purchasing new robotic kits. Funds support efforts to increase the awareness of K-12 and college students of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics, in order to enhance the number of U.S. scientists and engineers capable of solving future Missile Defense challenges in the government, industry, and academia. See https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html and search for MDA grants for details.

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Andrea Mitchell, MDA  
andrea.mitchell@mda.mil  
256-450-1375
**Program:** Nuclear Energy University Programs - Fellowship and Scholarship Support  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Energy  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020  
Support for multiple cooperative agreements to accredited U.S. two- and four-year colleges and universities to receive and administer scholarship and fellowship funding provided through the Integrated University Program and as administered by the Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy on behalf of selected students attending these universities. The selection of students for the program will occur via a separate DOE-NE process. Annual deadline: applications are accepted any time until 1/31/21. See [http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281096](http://www.grants.gov/view-opportunity.html?oppId=281096) for details.

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Shawn Tinsley  
  tinlesm@id.doe.gov  
  208-526-3997

**Program:** Research, Development and Training in Isotope Production  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Energy  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 15, 2020  
Supports research and development on novel methods to produce or improve production of radioactive or enriched stable isotopes needed for a wide variety of research and applications. Successful applications will clearly describe how the outcome of the proposed work would support and enhance the production of isotopes used for research and applications in medicine, homeland security, the physical sciences, biological and geological sciences, energy, industry, etc. See [https://science.osti.gov/np](https://science.osti.gov/np) and [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325726](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=325726) for details.

**CFDA Number:** 81.049  
**Contact:** Ethan Balkin  
  Ethan.Balkin@science.doe.gov  
  301-903-1861

**Program:** ANL Laboratory-Graduate Research Appointments  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Energy  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 2020  
Program provides Master’s and Ph.D. level candidates an opportunity to conduct work within an Argonne research group or on a specific project for the purpose of supporting the student’s thesis work. The university sets the academic standards and awards the degree. In practice, the participation of the faculty member varies from full partnership in the research to general supervision of the student’s thesis work. The Argonne staff member keeps the faculty member at the university informed on the student’s progress. Appointees receive an hourly wage which is determined by the hiring division and the Educational Programs Office. Annual deadline: applications may be submitted at any time. See [http://www.dep.anl.gov/p_graduate/labgrad.htm](http://www.dep.anl.gov/p_graduate/labgrad.htm) for details.

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** ANL/LG  
  graduate@anl.gov

**Program:** Research and Development in Forensic Science for Criminal Justice Purposes  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Justice  
**Next Deadline:** May 18, 2020  
An NIJ forensic science research and development grant supports a discrete, specified, circumscribed project that will: (1) increase the body of knowledge to guide and inform forensic science policy and practice, or (2) lead to the production of useful material(s), device(s), system(s), or method(s) that have the potential for forensic application. See [https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/current](https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/current) for updates.

**CFDA Number:** 16.560  
**Contact:** Gerald LaPorte, NIJ  
  grants@ncjrs.gov  
  800-851-3420
**Program:** North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants

**Agency:** U.S. Department of the Interior

**Next Deadline:** Jul 10, 2020

Provides matching funds for wetlands conservation partnership projects that ensure long-term benefits to wetland ecosystems and the waterfowl, fish and wildlife that depend on such habitats. Supports acquisition, enhancement, and restoration of wetland and wetland-associated habitats. Supports U.S. Small Grants (10/15); and U.S. Standard Grants (2/21 and 7/10). Mexico (5/19) and Canada (8/28). A 1:1 match is required for most programs. Each grant and match dollar, except for indirect costs, must be linked to an acre acquired, restored, enhanced, and/or established. See http://tinyurl.com/q354uun for updates.

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Stacy Sanchez
stacy_sanchez@fws.gov
703-358-2017

--------------------------------------------